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 European Commission recommended that European Council grant Georgia candidate 

status 

 Wave of anti-Western disinformation and propaganda targets EU candidate status 

 As Prime Minister Gharibashvili and President Zourabichvili attend the Paris Peace 

Forum, GD continues attacks on the President 

 Russian disinformation prompts a full-scale search for non-existent Georgian saboteurs 

in occupied Abkhazia 

 After the murder of Tamaz Ginturi by Russian occupying forces, pro-Russian 

Propaganda underlines importance of aligning with Russia  

 

European Commission recommended that European Council grant Georgia candidate status 

 

On November 8th, President of the European Commission, Ursula von der Leyen and the 

European Commissioner for Neighborhood and Enlargement, Olivér Várhelyi, presented the 

report on EU enlargement, where they issued a recommendation to the European Council to 

grant Georgia candidate status. The European Council will announce its final decision in 

December. 

“This is really a huge step for Georgia, and it also emphasizes the impressive and very 

unequivocal position of the majority of the population of Georgia to become members of the 

European Union", Ursula von der Leyen noted. While underlining that the Commission 

acknowledges a number of positive steps taken by the government, further progress is needed 

on the 12 priorities identified last year. “The list of tasks is clear. Your commitment and 

determination will help to fulfil the remaining steps”, Olivér Várhelyi tweeted after a telephone 

call with the Georgian Foreign Minister, Ilia Darchiashvili. “The Georgian people have shown 

their unshaken commitment to European values many times. The EU's door is open. We will 

continue supporting Georgia on its EU path”, Josep Borrell tweeted. For his part, the EU 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/en/article/128093-ursula-von-der-leyen-this-is-truly-a-remarkable-day-for-georgia-this-emphasizes-the-impressive-and-very-unequivocal-position-of-the-majority-of-the-population-of-georgia-to-become-members-of-the-european-union
https://www.interpressnews.ge/en/article/128094-ursula-von-der-leyen-further-progress-is-needed-by-the-government-on-the-12-priorities-identified-last-year-the-commission-also-acknowledges-a-number-of-positive-steps
https://x.com/OliverVarhelyi/status/1722283729521918415?s=20
https://x.com/JosepBorrellF/status/1722217165624095211?s=20


 
 

 

Ambassador to Georgia, Pawel Herczynski, congratulated Georgia and stated that action is 

needed on all the steps identified by the Commission. Additionally, the EU Ambassador 

highlighted that out of the nine steps issued by the Commission, the fight against 

disinformation is the first one. According to the Ambassador, while most disinformation and 

propaganda narratives are external, many unusual conspiracy theories and propaganda 

narratives are repeated and reinforced in Georgia.  

 Prime Minister Irakli Gharibashvili congratulated the Georgian people, calling it a 

historic day for Georgia and the European Commission. According to the Prime 

Minister, the period leading up to the Commission’s decision was quite difficult because 

the government, the Parliament and the ruling party put much effort into reaching this 

achievement. The Prime Minister also underscored the critical role that the US played 

in the Commission’s decision and thanked the US National Security Advisor, Jake 

Sullivan, for his efforts. Additionally, Gharibashvili stated that the Commission’s noble 

decision “belongs to the people, which our government represents”. In a different 

statement, Gharibashvili emphasised that the “radical opposition” has done nothing to 

help Georgia on its path towards EU integration, and the Georgian Dream government 

is the only power that has made viable progress in this regard. Moreover, the candidate 

status was granted because of the government’s efforts and results, which the Georgian 

people elected. Therefore, speculations that the candidate status was solely granted 

because of the Georgian people’s will are exacerbated and incorrect.  

 Chairperson of the Georgian Dream, Irakli Kobakhidze, stated that Georgia overcame 

many difficulties in the past 20 months, including attempts at sabotaging the process and 

inciting a revolution. According to him, the European Council’s decision in December 

will de-radicalise political processes in Georgia. The Chairperson underlined that the 

European Commission’s decision is the merit of the Georgian people, who demonstrated 

unprecedented wisdom and ensured peace and economic stability. Kobakhidze thanked 

all the politicians and public servants who contributed to securing the Commission’s 

decision.  

 According to the Secretary General of the Georgian Dream and Tbilisi Mayor Kakha 

Kaladze, the ruling party put massive effort on the path to EU integration, overcoming 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/en/article/128107-pawel-herczynski-it-is-extremely-important-to-analyze-this-report-in-great-detail-and-for-the-georgian-leadership-to-act-action-is-needed-on-all-these-steps
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/776951-pavel-herchinski-dezinpormaciis-umetesi-nacili-garedan-modis-magram-samcuxarod-bevri-ucnauri-shetkmulebis-teoriebi-propaganda-sakartvelos-shignit-meordeba-da-zlierdeba-es-unda-shecqdes
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/776907-irakli-garibashvili-namdvilad-istoriuli-dgea-es-evrokomisiis-istoriuli-gadacqvetilebaa-bolo-erti-clis-ganmavlobashi-24-saatis-ganmavlobashi-vmushaobdit-12-rekomendaciis-shesrulebaze
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/776922-irakli-garibashvili-radikalur-opozicias-chveni-kveqnis-evrointegraciis-gzaze-araperi-gauketebia
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/776904-irakli-kobaxize-madloba-minda-gadavuxado-evrokomisias-samartliani-gadacqvetilebistvis-es-pirvel-rigshi-aris-kartveli-xalxis-damsaxureba
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/776968-kaxa-kalaze-urqevia-kartveli-xalxis-neba-saerto-girebulebebis-dacvit-kartuli-erovnuli-paseulobebis-shenarchunebit-gaxdes-evropuli-ojaxis-cevri-mzad-vart-qvelaperi-gavaketot-rom-kveqana-gaxdes-evrokavshiris-girseuli-cevri


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

many difficulties in the process. Despite the opposition's constant obstruction, sabotage, 

refusal to participate in the processes, and attempts to deepen polarization, the Georgian 

Dream will never deviate from the will of the Georgian people – to become a part of the 

European family by protecting common values and preserving Georgian national values. 

 The Chairperson of the Parliament, Shalva Papuashvili, assessed the Commission’s 

decision as “proof that truth overcomes falsehood, and as a strong answer to Georgia’s 

occupation”. Papuashvili says candidate status is a solid foundation for Georgia’s better 

future. It belongs to the Abkhazian and Ossetian brothers, every citizen of our 

multinational country, and everyone who values Georgia's European future. The 

Chairperson of the Parliament also noted that the Commission’s ambiguous decision last 

year allowed the ill-wishers of the Georgian people to speculate. 

 Executive Secretary of the Georgian Dream, Mamuka Mdinaradze, thanked the 

European Commission “for making a fair and objective decision”, the public servants, 

and the Georgian people for their efforts. According to Mdinaradze, despite numerous 

harmful and damaging campaigns and direct sabotage attempts regarding the EU 

membership candidate status, the Georgian Dream managed to get a fair 

recommendation from the European Commission. 

 

Wave of anti-Western disinformation and propaganda targets EU candidate status 

 Leaders of Alt Info and the “anti-Maidan” movement reviewed the nine priorities set out 

by the European Commission for Georgia and propagated their interpretations: The first 

priority that addressed the threat of disinformation in Georgia is a direct call to silence 

and shut down Alt Info; Second priority, improving Georgia’s alignment with the EU 

common foreign and security policy means that Georgia should exacerbate its relations 

with Russia; Depolarisation priority demands that Georgia adopt laws that will 

strengthen liberal opposition parties in the Parliament; Surprisingly, the propagandists 

positively assessed the priority regarding electoral reforms, which according to them will 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/776913-shalva-papuashvili-evrokomisiis-dgevandeli-gadacqvetileba-sakartvelos-da-evropis-istoriashi-samudamod-chaicereba-sakartvelo-evrokavshiris-momavali-cevria
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/776918-mamuka-mdinaraze-miuxedavad-uamravi-negatiuri-da-damazianebeli-kampaniisa-sabotazhisa-kandidatis-statustan-dakavshirebit-chven-shevzelit-migvego-samartliani-rekomendacia-evrokomisiisgan
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0CGYrpMo6JQvNUa5MhacPttaQEBGNohC2bP6bCQqxRUovQgKDt9oELMDPy2t3126il&id=61550559585125&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX3uscEtUj3DptgmJPoUf_K--jAoeyeGB9SIn7em5kqs8Jy73wgBEE5UZMMOtazZVLnw8xILonqb4YGT3nvGcICN_4gMbAI7qLILnlE3sfd1-3edpa9JVzWfOMIhToHPLawj4aWprdbyaYzDRYHhkLL5dLWnuyA1U14Xp6uoSDtdA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R


 
 

 

minimise the chances of election fraud; The priority calling for independent state 

institutions and the improvement of Parliamentary oversight means that the EU wants 

its “agents” in the Parliament, meaning the opposition MPs, to supervise and control 

institutions such as the State Security Service, National Bank and the Communications 

Commission; The call to complete a thorough reform of the judicial system shows the 

EU’s true intentions to integrate its “agents” in the Georgian judiciary system and 

completely control it; the EU demands that pro-Westerners and its “agents” are 

integrated within institutions related to anti-corruption and data protection; 

Deoligarchisation is an open call of the EU to the Georgian government to “get rid of 

Bidzina Ivanishvili”; The final priority addressing the protection of human rights, 

vulnerable groups and bringing perpetrators of violence to justice was seen by Alt Info 

leaders as a demand “to normalise LGBT prides in Georgia and arrest anyone who opposes 

them”. 

 The pro-Russian Sezoni TV anchor Nikoloz Mzhavanadze argued that if Georgia fulfils 

the priorities set out by the European Commission, it will lose its identity. Thus, the 

Commission’s recommendation to grant Georgia candidate status should not be 

celebrated. Candidate status will not improve the lives of everyday Georgians because 

the EU does not fund anything meaningful in Georgia, except for Georgian NGOs, whose 

funding will be significantly increased. Mzhavanadze also claimed that the EU demands 

the arrest of people who protect the Georgian church and Christian Orthodox faith, 

meaning those who committed violence on July 5th, 2021. Referring to the EU priority 

stating that Georgia should “Fight disinformation and foreign information manipulation 

and interference against the EU and its values”, the propagandist argues that it is aimed 

at silencing conservative people who openly fight against “sodomism”. According to 

Mzhavanadze, the EU's priority regarding the judicial system demands that the Georgian 

government give full control of the judicial system to the EU. 

 The same propagandist, along with his recurring guest and fellow propagandist, Dito 

Chubinidze, claimed that if the European Commission did not recommend granting 

candidate status to Georgia, Western-backed groups would stir up the country. The plans 

to destabilise the country were postponed because of the “anti-Maidan” movement, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XuFWOcRZSC8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XuFWOcRZSC8


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

which showed the Europeans that the Georgian people would not allow them to cause 

chaos and destruction in the country, which is why the Commission ultimately decided 

to issue an appropriate recommendation.  

 Leaders of pro-Russian Alt Info and the “anti-Maidan” movement, Giorgi Kardava and 

Shota Martinenko, stated that the EU did not grant Georgia candidate status in 2022 to 

give the Western agents in Georgia time to prepare for a revolution, after which the EU 

would once again deny Georgia candidate status in 2023, resulting in a Maidan-style 

revolution. Despite these grandiose plans, according to the propagandists, the West saw 

that the “anti-Maidan” movement had enough support to thwart a Western-sponsored 

coup attempt, resulting in the Commission’s positive recommendation. 

 According to Dito Chubinidze, fulfilling the EU’s priorities, receiving candidate status, 

and even EU membership is not worth it because it means that LGBT pride will be held 

in Georgia, destroying national sanctities and traditions. The propagandist also argued 

that the EU will collapse before Georgia becomes a member because it allows “sodomy”. 

 A propagandist on pro-Russian Alt Info assessed the Commission’s decision as the EU’s 

imperial expansion. The West is trying to brainwash the Georgian people and plant anti-

Georgian, anti-national ideas in their minds to control them more effectively, which is 

part of the globalist plans to control the entire world. Despite their tremendous efforts, 

the Georgian people and the “anti-Maidan” movement demonstrated that this plan 

would not work. The same propagandist suggested that the EU supports the UNM and 

former President Mikheil Saakashvili because he is experienced in colluding with the 

West, overthrowing the government and starting the war against Russia (referring to the 

Rose Revolution and the 2008 August war). Overall, according to him, EU candidate 

status is detrimental to Georgia because the EU will force the Georgian government to 

adopt laws contrary to its national interests.  

 A guest on pro-Russian Alt Info was adamant that the EU is trying to make Georgia its 

vassal state and is putting pressure on the Georgian government to make it more 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1195791831810054
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XuFWOcRZSC8
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=1036466804322630
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=1036466804322630


 
 

 

obedient. According to him, Ukraine’s example shows how a country with massive 

human and natural resources can be destroyed by Western integration. The same will 

happen to Georgia if it continues its pro-Western foreign policy. 

 A member of Alt Info/Conservative Movement, Giorgi Kiknadze, claimed that the EU 

will only grant Georgia candidate status after the 2024 elections. The propagandist claims 

that the EU is focusing on the elections because it wants to change the current ruling 

party and bring the UNM into power.  

 Alt Info anchor also disseminated false information as if the EU demands that Georgia 

fulfil the nine priorities before December 15th. According to him, in one month, the EU 

will announce that Georgia failed to make progress on the new priorities and refuse to 

grant it candidate status, which will stir up the situation in the country and start a 

Maidan revolution in Georgia. Therefore, the propagandist continued fearmongering and 

called on the people to stay vigilant because the recommendation from the European 

Commission does not mean that the threat of a Western-planned revolution is 

neutralised. 

 Another anchor on Alt Info assessed the priorities set by the EU for Georgia. According 

to her, by calling for depolarisation, the EU is demanding that the UNM come to power 

and conservative parties get shut down; the priority to align Georgia’s foreign and 

security policy to the EU means that Georgia should start a war with Russia. One of the 

priorities also forces Georgia to disseminate LGBT propaganda in schools. 

 Another propagandist on Alt Info claimed that the priorities set by the EU and the whole 

process regarding Georgia’s candidate status is a circus because, ultimately, the 

geopolitical decisions are made in Washington.  

 Propaganda also suggested that the EU’s priority to fight disinformation about the EU is 

directed against the Georgian people’s fight to preserve its identity, traditions, faith and 

morals. EU membership also means that Georgia will lose its sovereignty and 

independence. 

 Social media profiles that mainly spread anti-Western and pro-Russian propaganda were 

especially active on November 8th, attempting to discredit the EU and the issue of 

Georgia’s candidate status. The social media posts had the same messages as the Alt Info 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=1392466304811600
-https:/www.facebook.com/61550559585125/videos/985694895834737/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=1392466304811600
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=1392466304811600


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

propagandists – the EU was discredited for protecting LGBTQI+ rights; candidate status 

poses a threat to Georgian identity and faith; Georgia is losing its sovereignty 

and becoming a slave; the EU is demanding that the Georgian government arrest 

thousands of people who were present during the July 5th, 2021 homophobic 

demonstrations; the “anti-Maidan” movement stopped the EU from inciting a 

revolution in the country which is why the Commission issued a recommendation to 

grant Georgia candidate status.  

 

As Prime Minister Gharibashvili and President Zourabichvili attend Paris Peace Forum, GD 

continues attacks on the President 

Prime Minister Gharibashvili and President Zourabichvili departed for France on November 

9th to hold separate meetings with the French President, Emmanuel Macron, and to speak at 

the Paris Peace Forum. "Bravo to the Georgian people, whose commitment to democracy and 

Europe no longer needs to be proven - unite efforts to move forward. France stands by you," 

Macron wrote on Facebook after meeting with the Georgian Prime Minister. 

 

On November 8th, President Zourabichvili organised a gathering in front of the Orbeliani 

Presidential Palace to celebrate the European Commission’s decision, where she stated that she 

would attend the Paris Peace Forum with Prime Minister Gharibashvili and hopefully set an 

example of depolarisation. Despite her hopes, President Zourabichvili was attacked by Georgian 

Dream members because of her different statements.   

 

 President Zourabichvili became a target of the Georgian Dream members because of a 

statement she made during an interview with a French news channel. Answering the 

question of whether she hopes that Vladimir Putin and Xi Jinping will ever face an 

international court, Zourabichvili stated that “it would be a historic result, which would 

put certain issues in their place”. On November 13th, the Georgian Prime Minister held 

https://www.facebook.com/sindisi.mxilebadze.1
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=355558660467377&id=100080397387661&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW3SyLikyGrRj953ff7BRkXxsY5ZQ4wDypFWQkK2UdzaMOmKw1ho8SjHWb2teYEVpdi2WdebGhmbBdpPD0G-3AphrrqMk4SnMom-y5-6cEdxkEW6HpeKoUHkP_zaYq9uUGY5fieT-3-WolMShSkDikx&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/eto.sulakvelidze1/posts/6770145923040493?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUdfL5wts1WpHzvN5J3UXeM9yYzj_rYmObeaFnC_b-ezTM2Lk6UIbjRknkJ-NYgT9e7wnesnQ_NlpO8dL7cfR9nx4qHHsVPQIxPTapF_AclS588OZ37B1Y0tEuUHNiYutUvDkxpka7UoPfZCReOm4RNbc1hWE1RpilG54vOgrQoKw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02pL8xmz6t8H1bW8AqWbB38Xr8S65ZWftuCeB7hZeLdnBT13uD97xfGEKzgoxukarNl&id=100035310950195&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXjLY9yuwSt6R7Fk3tuNEF_PPq3FWrAgv682iNJ37PUcO2oyAiLjukPUeTll3oN_LlAHBHbial-tQGn2sAEcvGjuyR9q4SK19uBlyDRaT0oOoCq7_W8eS1Bo31hCS9BsJ7c4mtfZgGLFuRmF5Azgkzu&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/eto.sulakvelidze1/posts/pfbid02tjgxYEBWWgsUFy75GgUtMaTjQCtn6ABipqLa75L9gqt1H1WiSnUhMRHWh7SLQqbFl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUCl5ZMMon71M-eIXRNdPK6RuZeEbUXaF5tsEo00cViJB1_P5HJwYPeb3ppwwhYZzacvJ9wq8Ke4vMViOTExKj2YB0Gu0s3abbNqjlZsblf1SIRyaD9E4qcryGWZpkM0hwLuR1GtdxJ22QNJqxxUv3rbilLmvRXtkjfLAUuHz6Exx9DoXLo5--3DhoePIDTeT0&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/eto.sulakvelidze1/posts/pfbid02tjgxYEBWWgsUFy75GgUtMaTjQCtn6ABipqLa75L9gqt1H1WiSnUhMRHWh7SLQqbFl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUCl5ZMMon71M-eIXRNdPK6RuZeEbUXaF5tsEo00cViJB1_P5HJwYPeb3ppwwhYZzacvJ9wq8Ke4vMViOTExKj2YB0Gu0s3abbNqjlZsblf1SIRyaD9E4qcryGWZpkM0hwLuR1GtdxJ22QNJqxxUv3rbilLmvRXtkjfLAUuHz6Exx9DoXLo5--3DhoePIDTeT0&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/EmmanuelMacron/posts/pfbid02unJZAtFvxGXsN9GRFApCgnrJZsrBpj1CrCzjzdKhMg2Es6uVFXP7dPmBs8aExaVAl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx_09W_Ye6SNCcEz0HuRegGA6rNwE-_8QbnCLGLZArM4gRhTJ5c7eJ7OFDkf-SHj9ClwaHwcecrWOuLCHFlWppoTbOr3_NWMVNxroij-DkY3-re2c7u5ycWzZWBd3hSI6npnzIq8ovkGd2kpBTalhrSCr3dJJPetVx4ktKdpR__lwvqlrU_YHyE8L4OZkgQK0&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.interpressnews.ge/en/article/128114-salome-zurabishvili-tomorrow-i-will-go-to-paris-where-the-peace-forum-will-be-held-as-it-has-now-been-planned-the-prime-minister-will-also-attend-so-we-will-be-able-to-set-an-example-of-depolarization
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/777310-salome-zurabishvili-putinis-da-si-zin-pinis-gasamartlebaze-dasmul-kitxvaze-chemi-shinagani-rcmenit-vpikrob-rom-es-ikneboda-istoriuli-shedegi-rac-garkveul-sakitxebs-tavis-adgils-miuchenda


 
 

 

a meeting with the Chinese Ambassador, Zhou Qian, and rebuked the statement made 

by the President about Chinese leader Xi Jinping. According to the Prime Minister, this 

is not the first time the Georgian President violated the constitution and damaged 

Georgia’s national interests. The Prime Minister expressed his regret for Zourabichvili’s 

statement and expressed hope that it would not affect or damage the extremely positive 

relations between Georgia and China. 

 Giorgi Amilakhvari, Minister of Education and Science, also criticised President 

Zourabichvili, arguing that her statement is unacceptable. Georgia is a parliamentary 

republic, and foreign policy is carried out by the government of Georgia, which the 

Prime Minister represents. Therefore, this statement or phrase about the People’s 

Republic of China’s leader does not have any political significance. Despite that, the 

statement was contrary to the policy that the majority of the population of Georgia 

demanded from the Georgian government and undermined Georgia’s national interests. 

According to Amilakhvari, unethical, undiplomatic and excessive statements are 

expected from a President who violated the Constitution.  

 Georgian Dream MP Irakli Chikovani emphasised that Georgia is a Parliamentary 

republic and the President does not represent its foreign policy. Georgia greatly values 

its strategic partnership with the People’s Republic of China, through which Georgia can 

become an important trade route connecting the East and the West. Generally, President 

Zourabichvili’s statements are contrary to the Georgian people’s interests, which is why 

the Constitutional Court concluded that she violated the Constitution. Since then, she 

has lost legitimacy and relevancy. 

 According to the Chairperson of the Parliament, Shalva Papuashvili, the only reason 

Salome Zourabichvili maintains her Presidency is the United National Movement's 

support. On October 18th, the Parliamentary majority, in the name of the Georgian 

people, concluded that she violated the Constitution. The fact that she continues to hold 

foreign visits underlines that she has no emotional bond or respect for the foundation of 

the Georgian state – its Constitution, established by the Georgian people.  

 In a different interview with France 24, President Zourabichvili stated that If democratic 

elections are held in Georgia, this will allow for a coalition government to form, which 

https://www.gov.ge/index.php?lang_id=ENG&sec_id=587&info_id=85734
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/777453-giorgi-amilaxvari-prezidentis-gancxadebaze-chven-imedi-gvakvs-rom-utipari-gancxadeba-ver-daazianebs-im-scori-gezit-agebul-urtiertobas-romelic-sakartvelo-chinets-shoris-qalibdeba
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/777448-irakli-chikovani-meramdene-tvea-salome-zurabishvili-araadekvatur-gancxadebas-aketebs-romelic-srul-acdenashia-im-strategiul-interesebtan-romelic-chvens-saxelmcipo-gaachnia
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/777190-shalva-papuashvili-salome-zurabishvils-r-akvs-pativiscema-kveqnis-sapuzvlebis-mimart-pirvelad-sakartvelos-istoriashi-tanamdebobaze-gvqavs-adamiani-romelic-uxeshad-ambobs-rom-mistvis-nuli-mnishvneloba-akvs-konstitucias-da-xalxs


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

will fulfil all priorities to start negotiations about EU accession”. Georgian Dream MP 

Aluda Ghudushauri called Zourabichvili a charlatan who artificially escaped 

impeachment because of UNM mandates. According to Ghudushauri, Zourabichvili 

should not speak about what the Georgian people will decide in the elections; that is up 

to the wise Georgian people. A President who violated the Constitution cannot dictate 

what the Georgian people’s decision will be, he said.  

Russian disinformation prompts a full scale search for non-existent Georgian saboteurs in 

occupied Abkhazia 

On November 8th, on the day the European Commission announced its recommendation to the 

European Council to grant Georgia candidate status, Abkhazian social media was in the grip of 

panic after Kremlin propagandist Vladimir Solovyov spread disinformation on his Telegram 

channel, according to which a Georgian sabotage group of 50 people snuck into Abkhazia with 

military equipment in order to blow up the airport in Sokhumi, which is not even operational. 

The propagandist cited the so-called “Ministry of Defence of Abkhazia” as his source. Solovyov 

deleted his post soon, but the confusion was already exacerbated by Abkhazia’s so-called 

“Interior Minister”, who stated that hunters in the mountains near the village of Azanta 

detected seven men armed with “foreign weapons, presumably M-4 automatic rifles, in black 

uniforms, wearing masks, helmets, well equipped, and they had a copter that was flying over 

the area.”  

Abkhazian social media users were confused as to why a sabotage group would target an airport 

that is not operational, how they could cross the so-called “border” with Abkhazian and Russian 

border guards in place, and why the group was not discovered by security forces, but rather by 

local hunters.  

The confusion and fear were strong enough to launch a full-scale air and land search operation, 

with the so-called “Abkhazian government representatives” visiting the search site. Finally, the 

presence of a sabotage group was not confirmed, and it is unclear why such disinformation was 

disseminated in the first place. 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/777168-aluda-gudushauri-salome-zurabishvili-praktikulad-tvitmarkvia-prezidentia-kartuli-ocneba-kidev-upro-zlierad-mova-zurabishvili-cru-politikuri-cinascarmetqvelebit-nu-dakavdeba
https://www.ekhokavkaza.com/a/32678163.html
https://www.ekhokavkaza.com/a/32678163.html


 
 

 

 

After the murder of Tamaz Ginturi by Russian occupying forces, pro-Russian Propaganda 

underlines importance of aligning with Russia  

 Pro-Russian propagandist and Sezoni TV anchor Nikoloz Mzhavanadze argued that the 

West does not care about the murders of Georgian citizens at the occupation line because 

they do not care about Georgia’s well-being as a whole. The propagandist suggested that 

the tragic killing of Tamaz Ginturi is not a clear demonstration of Russian aggression 

towards Georgia but rather a problem that could have been avoided if Georgia had 

negotiated with Russia and established friendly, neighbourly relations. 

 Pro-Russian propagandist and frequent guest on Sezoni TV broadcasts, Dito Chubinidze 

suspected that Tamaz Ginturi’s murder was a provocation incited by the UNM since he 

was a brother of the Gori municipality council member from the UNM party. The 

propagandist also recalled the case of Georgian citizen Dr Vazha Gaprindashvili, who 

was detained by occupying forces for almost 90 days in 2019. According to the 

propagandist, his detainment was not a coincidence and was also possibly a provocation. 

Dito Chubinidze, much like Nikoloz Mzhavanadze, disregards Russia’s aggressive actions 

towards Georgia and shifts the blame on Georgian citizens for such cases.  

 Tristan Tsitelashvili, a former Georgian high-ranking officer who was previously 

imprisoned for spying in favour of Russia during the 2008 war and later released as a 

political prisoner by the Georgian Dream government, also appeared on Sezoni TV 

and propagated that the UNM tried to use the murder of Tamaz Ginturi and start a 

protest against the government. The UNM was also backed by Georgian soldiers fighting 

in Ukraine, who, according to the propagandist, called on the people to start a revolution 

in Georgia. 

 Pro-Russian clergyman who called for violence against LGBT activists and journalists on 

July 5th, 2021, stated that cases of murder of Georgian citizens by the occupation line will 

continue in the future if Georgia does not hold a dialogue with Russia. 

 One of the leaders of Alt Info and the Conservative Movement, Shota Martinenko, also 

adamantly argued it is in the interests of the separatists to start another conflict, which 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yV1NnWA-q3w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yV1NnWA-q3w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XuFWOcRZSC8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yV1NnWA-q3w
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2088502274823736


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

is why Georgia should tread lightly and start negotiating with the only power that can 

establish peace and stability in the region – Russia. 

 According to another propagandist, for the past months, Alt Info has been saying that a 

Maidan-like revolution was being prepared in Georgia, which was confirmed by the 

State Security Service (SSSG) as well. The SSSG did indeed announce that a saboteur 

group was planning a provocation to incite a revolution, including by causing civilian 

deaths. The propagandist on Alt Info claimed that Tamaz Ginturi’s murder is such a case 

and that his death was caused by a provocation incited by the UNM to start a revolution. 

 A social media profile spread disinformation that the church that Tamaz Ginturi entered, 

after which he was shot and killed by occupational forces, was given up by former 

President Mikheil Saakashvili in 2008 through an official document. In reality, the 

church was under Georgian control until the Russian forces illegally occupied it in 2018. 

 Numerous social media profiles spread the same narratives as if a provocation planned 

by the UNM caused Tamaz Ginturi’s murder, and the only way to prevent such tragedies 

is to negotiate with Russia and restore relations. Some profiles went as far as saying that 

the Russian occupational forces “acted to protect the law.” 

https://www.facebook.com/61550559585125/videos/326964923390535
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=363218809458766&id=100073119480379&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWA1t-ROAZ0YfbBk5BunqoNYJbAKDbqsX7fkxYIT2rcDnbH-ft8MRCPH7UN9lxlkOQOZcjW7_eHaMx9lzoDPM2Bgn6m6_4kQtToVa9-PoDLOK_E_bIKP0nl7phJfNwguafU03DTHOKBijP24qzJOA69&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/irakli.dotchviri/posts/pfbid03AQfGYyhBmzEJsmytDpFo8omDP7gCsxXsuxNx2gpt3d3EVyWGWaipTCoxM1obkhil?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU1p0KnfzGQvZj5Twp3rAklehuygbtQc1Jd88sPWRFtCwtjTHUN2ELceLIOGD30MpX9WkHvGf02FrwICgwq126YMc9OI3TLoUR4ZfbxZ56ctz-NY9UmRst09Df80aK59KHlNIOfZ0n1DpaTVJt2PP2m&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/nona.sharabidze/posts/pfbid0d2fLPje8qpCpPFWFR7BDrLD4vf7yJadiL4nGeRdnevRBjoPoFPPrGiC2vto1eYGBl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUZe9H1ROmiKoRcPjeBzChGD9wsoYJ04yKnVxADkto2Xf0Mmkn4WF3i1Q7elGa2LgbK4HVazpMl-61HJ4F2G9rw584i4Htp0OvrcjaUUNrar5xqVuySjBxE9JRbtTKvv-zI-jdNZBva8OzqLA87ZRzevZ-53vUOQDVk3U4_l98jzA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R

